Dairy Air-Screen

The revolutionary vertical merchandiser that serves up milk and so much more!

- Accommodates milk crates plus revenue-generating food and beverages
- Puts milk in easy reach of your smallest students
- Serves more people in less time with interruption-free restocking
- Saves labor with temperature-controlled overnight storage
- Pays for itself through increased impulse purchases

NEW!

LMDM4878SC

Shown with one additional shelf (optional)
**Introducing the Innovation that Makes Milk Coolers Obsolete!**

True to our 100 years of innovative heritage, Federal Industries has re-engineered the outmoded milk cooler – creating a ground-breaking air-screen merchandiser designed expressly to meet the challenges of K-12 Nutrition.

**DURABLE, VERSATILE, RELIABLE, CUSTOMIZABLE.**

- Reinforced stainless steel deck accommodates up to 12 milk crates
- Just 26” to top of first milk crate – easily within reach of your smallest students
- Uniform temperatures 24/7 – no frozen or ruptured cartons, no transferring cases to overnight storage
- Multiple adjustable shelves promote the purchase of cold foods and beverages
- Optional rear access for restocking – no interruption in service
- Built-in casters for convenient relocating
- Top-mount condenser with washable filter – no tools needed
- Inline or freestanding design for meal service or snack dispensing
- Add your logo, graphics or school colors for a cohesive presentation

When it’s time to retire your old milk cooler, choose the new solution that combines convenience, efficiency and income-generating potential – the revolutionary Dairy Air-Screen from Federal Industries.

Take a closer look at [www.federalind.com/dairyair-screen](http://www.federalind.com/dairyair-screen)

You’ll find all the specifics, from dimensions to components, plus lots of possibilities for customization.